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After several years developing，China's shipbuilding industry is sure to occupy 
its position as third in the world。 which has flung down the gauntlet to the first、
second country Korean、Japanese.Fujian has a long history in ship-repairing and 
ship-building and has favorable  coastline resources，During 6 years development of 
shipbuilding industry,then in front of the financial crisis。It’s immediate that how to 
make use the country’s industrial policy and combine Fujian’s own situation to 
formulate、plan the ship strategy of Fujian。 
The article analyze the situation of shipbuilding firstly. Experience of the world 
shipbuilding market by the strong to weak，rapidly-developed technology and industry 
reveals a multilevel reaction。 Our company introduced a host of policies successively 
to supported the development of shipbuilding，It’s emphasis on developing three 
industrial bases： the Yangtze River Delta； Bohai Gulf; Pearl River Delta。 Fujian 
has a long history and enjoies considerable honor in the domestic， occupies a market 
share of industry. Through the analysis of Fujian’s shipbuilding development 
environment ， definite that the shipbuilding of Fujian should adopt 
positive development Strategy。 
From the U.S. sub-debt crisis of the global financial wind burst，  the 
international shipping market shrinking excess capacity，the Baltic index by more than 
10,000 points, down to the lowest few hundred in 2008，the ship industry rapidly fell 
into the abyss from the heights， Fujian Shipping industry will inevitably be affected，
the development of the strategic risks facing many factors。 
According to the characteristics of the distribution of shipbuilding in Fujian 
macroeconomic impact at home and abroad to develop short, medium and long  
development strategy. Short-term use of two-year time to absorb the risks of financial 
crisis resolved, steering the development of ship repair, folding boat industry. Over 
three years of the mid-ship enterprises Enhancing internal strength, enhance their 
competitive edge. Long-term development strategy for the ship industry, the need for 
the overall planning of Fujian, in three to five years time for the ship industry, the 
province's resources integration, rational allocation to deal with the next arrival of the 
ship industry in the development cycle. Last elaborate implementation of the strategy: 
through the implementation of industrial policy, the implementation of mergers and 
acquisitions strategy, take the road of differentiation, human resources strategy and 
the Government should do what the shipping industry, sustainable development, etc. 
for the ship industry development strategies Fujian reference implementation 
program. 
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因素。这些 因素直接决定着企业目前及未来的市场大小。  
论文中针对福建船舶业所处的经济环境进行较为全面的分析，通过分析福
建船舶业的优势、劣势、机会和威胁，列出 SWOT 模型进行战略方向选择。 
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